Tours of Distinction presents

Paris in the Spring, Burgundy & Provence River Cruise

featuring 2 nights Paris & 7 nights aboard the Amadeus Provence

11 Days  April 30 - May 10, 2018
## Daily Itinerary

**Paris in the Spring, Burgundy & Provence River Cruise**
11 Days  April 30 - May 10, 2018  
**Ship - Amadeus Provence**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Itinerary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Day 1</strong></td>
<td>Depart US - Overnight Flight</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Day 2** | Arrive Paris  
Meet your PWD Tour/Cruise Manager - Transfer to your hotel for 2-Night Stay  
Welcome Drink at the hotel  
Overnight - Paris |
| **Day 3** | **Paris**  
Morning Paris City Tour  
Afternoon at leisure or Optional Excursion to Versailles  
**Meals - B**  
Overnight - Amadeus Provence |
| **Day 4** | **Paris - Dijon - Lyon**  
Travel to Dijon via motorcoach and enjoy a Dijon Walking Tour  
Continue to Lyon and board the MS Amadeus Provence for 7 nights  
**Welcome Dinner Onboard**  
**Meals - B & D**  
Overnight - Amadeus Provence |
| **Day 5** | **Mâcon**  
Excursion to Burgundy - Maccaonais Wine Region & Wine Museum  
Afternoon Optional Excursion to Cluny Abbey  
**Meals - B,L,S & D**  
Overnight - Amadeus Provence |
| **Day 6** | **Chalon sur Saone - Beaune - Tournus**  
Excursion to Burgundy - Beaune Walking Tour & Wine Tasting Experience  
Afternoon Optional Excursion to Brancion and Cormatin  
**Ship arrives in Tournus this afternoon**  
**Meals - B,L,S & D**  
Overnight - Amadeus Provence |
| **Day 7** | **Lyon**  
Morning Lyon City Tour  
Later today your ship departs Lyon  
**Meals - B,L,S & D**  
Overnight - Amadeus Provence |
| **Day 8** | **Viviers**  
Viviers Guided Walk into the Medieval Village/Old Town  
Optional Excursion to the Ardèche Gorge  
**Meals - B,L,S & D**  
Overnight - Amadeus Provence |
| **Day 9** | **Avignon**  
Morning Avignon Walking Tour including Pope Palace  
Afternoon Optional Excursion to Pont du Gard & Uzes  
**Meals - B,L,S & D**  
Overnight - Amadeus Provence |
| **Day 10** | **Arles**  
Morning Arles Walking City Tour  
Afternoon Optional Excursion to Camargue Nature Park  
**Gala Farewell Dinner Onboard**  
**Meals - B,L,S & D**  
Overnight - Amadeus Provence |
| **Day 11** | **Arles - Marseille/Nice - Flight Home**  
Transfer to the Marseille or Nice Airport for your flight home  
**Meals - B** |

**B - Breakfast Hotel/Onboard  
L - Lunch Onboard  
D - Dinner Onboard with Local Wines  
S - Snacks Onboard afternoon and/or evening**

## Cities & Ports

### Paris
Enjoy a panoramic **Paris City Tour** of the “City of Light,” where you’ll see the beloved landmarks of Paris that line the Seine including the grand Notre Dame Cathedral and the palatial façade of the Louvre. The river’s historic banks are a UNESCO World Heritage Site. This afternoon enjoy leisure time to admire the masterpieces of the Louvre or ascend the Eiffel Tower for fantastic views.

### Dijon
Enroute from Paris to your ship, stop for a **Dijon Walking Tour**. Best known for its mustard, Dijon is also one of the most beautiful cities in France with a wonderful historical center registered as a UNESCO World Heritage site. Dijon mustard originated in 1856, when Jean Naigeon substituted, the acidic juice of not-ripe grapes, for vinegar in the traditional mustard recipe.

### Lyon
Lyon, a city in France's historical Rhône-Alpes region, sits at the junction of the Rhône & Saône rivers with a history dating back to ancient Roman times. Lyon has earned a place on the UNESCO World Heritage list as the city boasts France's oldest ancient ruins, medieval quarters, and fine Renaissance houses.

### Mâcon
A city with a Mediterranean feel on the banks of the Saône, Mâcon is famous for its wine. Two thirds of the wine is white, coming from the Chardonnay grape with Pouilly-Fuissé, St-Véran and Mâcon-Villages Blanc being the most famous. The other third is red or rosé from the Gamay or Pinot Noir grape. From Mâcon enjoy an included excursion to **Maccaonais Wine Region** passing through scenic vineyards & a visit to a regional Wine Museum.

### Beaune
During your **Beaune Walking Tour**, explore this walled town at the center of the Burgundy wine making region in France. Surrounded by the Côte d’Or vineyards, the cobbled town is renowned for an annual wine auction held at the Hôtel-Dieu. Recognized by its colorful, geometric-patterned tile roof, this former hospital is now the Hôtel-Dieu Museum & remains one of the finest examples of French 15th-century architecture. After the tour, enjoy a **Wine Tasting Experience** to sample the local product of the Burgundy Wine Region.

### Chalon sur Saone & Tournus
Chalon-sur-Saone, a town of historic & artistic interest, is situated in the Saone-et-Loire, Burgundy region in the eastern-center of France. At the meeting point of Roman roads and many inland waterways, Chalon-sur-Saône was a trading centre of European importance in the Middle Ages. Tournus is tucked away in the southeast corner of Burgundy, this delightful town has a wealth of old buildings, alleyways, antique shops, cafes and restaurants.

### Viviers
Viviers is a charming walled French village in a mountainous setting on the right bank of the Rhone. Enjoy a stroll through Old Town with its medieval ruins, medieval quarters, and fine Renaissance houses.

### Avignon
Avignon, nicknamed “City of Popes” because it was home to seven popes from 1309 to 1377. Your **Avignon Walking Tour** includes a stroll through the historic center, the picturesque Pont d’Avignon and the Place de l’Horloge. Continue to the renowned Palace of the Popes for a guided tour through this rambling maze of Gothic architecture that served as papal residence, fortress, church and palace.

### Arles
Arles is the site of some impressive Roman ruins including Les Arènes, an arena that seats 20,000 and is still in use, as well as Romanesque monuments such as the Church of Saint-Trôphime, completed in the 15th century. Enjoy an **Arles Walking Tour** with its diverse architectural highlights. Experience the city’s vibrant colors and striking quality of light that have inspired artists.
**Ship & Onboard Experience**

**The Ship - MS Amadeus Provence**
The innovative 140 passenger Amadeus Provence launched in April 2017 and offers all the luxuries of a floating 5-star hotel. This Premium cruise ship features the most modern furnishings that blend masterfully with the architecture of the ship and a luxurious design that is the hallmark of the Amadeus fleet. The extensive restaurant and the Panorama Bar offer divine views of the passing riverscapes, and the outdoor, glass-shielded River Terrace allows you to relax in the open regardless of the weather. In addition, the Amadeus Provence is the first ship of the Amadeus fleet to include a pool deck with a swimming pool and the Lido Bar, where you can enjoy hours relaxing onboard in the open air. The attentive onboard staff will see to your comfort and service in typical Austrian hospitality, ensuring an unforgettable experience. The cabin design plans are forward-thinking, bright & modern, all part of a premium focus with 62 large Staterooms & 8 Suites. The luxurious Staterooms & Suites also feature larger bathrooms & special furnishings.

**Inclusions & Highlights**

- Roundtrip Airfare - LAS
- 2 Nights Hotel - Paris
- 7 Night Cruise - Outside Cabin
- 22 Meals (9-B, 6-L, 7-D)
- PWD Tour/Cruise Manager
- Local Wine with Dinners
- Welcome & Farewell Dinners
- Ship Staff
- Baggage Handling
- Int’l Air Taxes/Fuel/Fees & Port Charges
- Hotel & Ship Transfers
- Included Shore Excursions & Ports
- Paris City Tour
- Dijon Walking Tour
- Mâcon
- Maconnais Wine Region & Museum
- Beaune Walking Tour
- Burgundy Wine Tasting Experience
- Lyon City Tour
- Avignon Walking Tour
- Arles Walking Tour
- Viviers Guided Walk

**Optional Excursions**
- Versailles, Cluny Abbey, Brancion & Cormatin,
- Ardeche Gorge, Pont du Gard & Uzes, and
- Camargue Nature Park

**Staterooms & Suites**

**Staterooms - 172 sf Window/188 sf D-D Window**
All staterooms feature 2 twin beds that can be separated or put together, flat screen TV, shower, hair dryer, closet, phone, desk, chair & safe. Mozart & Strauss Staterooms feature Panoramic Drop-Down Windows with 188 sq ft of floor space. Haydn Deck Staterooms feature a Fixed Window with 172 sq ft.

(Cabin size/amenities can vary)

**Suite - 284 sq ft with Walk Out Balcony**
All suites are on the Mozart Deck and have panoramic windows with exterior Walk Out Balcony, two twin beds that can be separated or put together, a private sitting area, flat screen TV, mini-bar, private bath with shower, hair dryer, phone, closet, desk, chair, safe & offer 284 square feet of floor space.

(Suite size and amenities can vary)

**Rates**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category E - Haydn Deck</th>
<th>$4,959 pp/dbl</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Category D - Haydn Deck</td>
<td>$5,179 pp/dbl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category C - Strauss Deck</td>
<td>$5,699 pp/dbl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category B - Strauss Deck</td>
<td>$5,899 pp/dbl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category A - Mozart Deck</td>
<td>$6,099 pp/dbl</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Suite - Mozart Deck**
$6,649 pp/dbl

Single Supplements:
- Cat E & D
- Cat C & B
- Cat A

+$1,400
+$1,700
+$2,000
**CANCELLATION FEES**

Cancellations are subject to the following per person fees (see below for Suites);
- Cancel on or prior to October 31, 2017: $200 pp is retained*
- Cancel November 1, 2017 - 90 days prior to departure: Deposit or Waiver is retained
- Cancel 89-60 days prior to departure: 35% of total price
- Cancel 59-30 days prior to departure: 50% of total price
- Cancel 29 days or less prior to departure/no shows: No refunds

*Suite Deposits are Non-Refundable from booking date.

**PASSPORT INFORMATION**

A valid passport is required for this tour and is the responsibility of each passenger. Passports should be valid for up to six (6) months beyond the travel dates. All names must be submitted to Premier exactly as they appear on passenger passports.

**RESPONSIBILITY**

Premier World Tours LLC dba Premier World Discovery (hereafter PWD), whose vouchers are used by respective agents for the passenger in all matters pertaining to hotel accommodations, cruise ship, sightseeing tours and transportation, hold themselves free of responsibility for any damages occasioned from any cause whatsoever. PWD will not be responsible for any damages or inconvenience caused by late arrivals, departures and change of schedule or other conditions nor will they be responsible for any act, omission, or event during the time the passenger is not on board their conveyance. The passage contract in use by the airline concerned, when issued, shall constitute the sole contract between the airline and the purchaser of this tour/cruise, and/or passenger. PWD does not hold any responsibility for the conduct of any of its members, hotel, motorcoach, cruise line, train, airline or other personnel. PWD reserves the right to decline to accept or retain any person as a member of a tour/cruise at its discretion. PWD &/or its Tour Director retain the right to require any participant to withdraw from a tour/cruise at any time, if determined to be in the best interests of health, safety & general welfare of the tour/cruise group or of the individual participant. Arbitration - I/We agree, any and all disputes concerning this contract or any other material concerning the trip, or the trip itself must be resolved exclusively pursuant to binding arbitration in the state of California, pursuant to the then current rules of the American Arbitration Association. Payment of the deposit for this tour/cruise constitutes acceptance of these terms and conditions. Itinerary and hotels are subject to change.

CST #2048841-40

**IMPORTANT CONDITIONS/NOTES**

Cruise rates are subject to increase until you are paid in full. Cruise rates are not subject to increase after you are paid in full except for charges resulting in government imposed taxes or fees.
CRUISE/SHIP NOTES - Cabin categories are limited & booked on a first come, first served basis. Cruiseline reserves the right to change the itinerary & make some ship modifications. Port Charges/Taxes are included in cruise rates ($180) and are subject to change until Final Payment.

CANCELLATION WAIVER & POST DEPARTURE PLAN
Payment of the per person Cancellation Waiver (waiver fee) guarantees full refund on all payments (including deposit), except the waiver fee itself, made for tour rates in case of cancellation up to the time & date of departure due to the passenger’s personal illness (medical documentation required) or death of a member of the immediate family (official documentation required). If the passenger must return early due to the passenger’s personal illness or death of a member of the immediate family, payment of the waiver fee guarantees a refund for the unused services. Payment of the waiver fee guarantees your return air transportation utilizing your original airlines tickets with no additional supplement. The waiver does not cover return transportation costs other than return air transportation utilizing original airline tickets. The waiver fee is refundable until October 31, 2017. The waiver fee does not cover any single supplement charges which arise from an individual's traveling companion electing to cancel for any reason prior to departure. The waiver is non-transferable and valid for each applicable person. The waiver does not cover any services such as airline tickets not purchased through Premier World Discovery. Post Departure coverage (Accident/Medical) is included.

Brief description of coverage/benefits:
Part A - Cancellation Waiver (Up to Trip Cost)
Part B - Post Departure Plan: Trip Delay ($100/Day-Max $500), Baggage & Personal Effects ($2,000), Baggage Delay ($100/Day-Max $500), Emergency Accident/Sickness Medical Expense ($30,000), Emergency Evacuation/Repatriation ($50,000), Accidental Death & Dismemberment ($25,000), Emergency Travel Assistance (24/7-Included). All Cancellations, Claims & Inquiries under Part A will be handled by Premier World Discovery. All Claims & Inquiries under Part B will be handled by the Plan B Administrator. Full policy details available. Please note that your cancelled check or credit card statement will serve as your receipt for the policy.

CANCELLATION FEES
Cancellations are subject to the following per person fees (see below for Suites):
- Cancel on or prior to October 31, 2017: $200 is retained*
- Cancel November 1, 2017 - 90 days prior to departure: Deposit or Waiver is retained
- Cancel 89-60 days prior to departure: 35% of total price
- Cancel 59-30 days prior to departure: 50% of total price
- Cancel 29 days or less prior to departure/no shows: No refunds
*Suite Deposits are Non-Refundable from booking date.

PASSPORT INFORMATION
A valid passport is required for this tour and is the responsibility of each passenger. Passports should be valid for up to six (6) months beyond the travel dates. All names must be submitted to Premier exactly as they appear on passenger passports.

RESPONSIBILITY
Premier World Tours LLC dba Premier World Discovery (hereafter PWD), whose vouchers are used by respective agents for the passenger in all matters pertaining to hotel accommodations, cruise ship, sightseeing tours and transportation, hold themselves free of responsibility for any damages occasioned from any cause whatsoever. PWD will not be responsible for any damages or inconveniences caused by late arrivals, departures and changes of schedule or other conditions nor will they be responsible for any act, omission, or event during the time the passenger is not on board their conveyance. The passage contract in use by the airline concerned, when issued, shall constitute the sole contract between the airline and the purchaser of this tour/cruise, and/or passenger. PWD does not hold any responsibility for the conduct of any of its members, hotel, motorcoach, cruiseline, train, airline or other personnel. PWD reserves the right to decline to accept or retain any person as a member of a tour/cruise at its discretion. PWD &/or its Tour Director retain the right to require any participant to withdraw from a tour/cruise at any time, if determined to be in the best interests of health, safety & general welfare of the tour/cruise group or of the individual participant. Arbitration - I/We agree, any and all disputes concerning this contract or any other material concerning the trip, or the trip itself must be resolved exclusively pursuant to binding arbitration in the state of California, pursuant to the then current rules of the American Arbitration Association. Payment of the deposit for this tour/cruise constitutes acceptance of these terms and conditions. Itinerary and hotels are subject to change.

Cruisetour rates are subject to increase until you are paid in full. Cruisetour rates are not subject to increase after you are paid in full except for charges resulting in government imposed taxes or fees.